Timeline:
Make a timeline of the different
events that have occurred in your life
time. Start with your birth and add
any important events up until now.
You could include; the birth of a
sibling, a special holiday, moving
house, starting school or any other
events important to you.
Astronauts:
What countries have put
astronauts in space? Label them
on a map.

Galaxy sensory bottle:
This term we will be thinking
about our emotions and how
we can deal with these
emotions. Can you create a
galaxy sensory bottle? These
bottles can be used to help
us calm when we feel
anxious or upset. (use google
to find the instructions that
work for you!)
Remember you must also complete:
•
Daily Reading (English Homework)
•
Spelling Activities (English Homework)
•
TTRockstars (Maths Homework)

Winter Walk:
Go for a walk (in December) what
signs of Winter can you see? Take
photographs or write a list of the
signs of winter.

Wreath making:
Using natural materials from the
outside, can you create your own
wreath?
CHALLENGE: If you would like an
extra challenge, create instructions
to tell others how to make your
wreath!

Star Gazing:
As the nights get darker quicker,
try to spot some stars! Can you see
any star constellations? Draw
them and name them!

Map the moon!
Over one month look at the moon
every other day and draw what you
can see.

Christmas - English Task
How did Rudolph get his red nose?
Create a comic or create a mini book
to tell the story!
Christmas – Maths Task
Create your own Christmas board
game! Make sure that on your board
game you include addition and
subtraction number sentences.

Christmas – Cooking!
Can you create a Christmas treat at
home? This could be Christmas
cupcakes or Christmas biscuits.
Please make sure that you weigh the
ingredients yourself!
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